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on the edge of hell
In Harlem
and look ou#
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
whaf we remember.

Friday, March 19,1976

-Langston Hughee

Albany Protest Erupts Into Mob Scene
Two Arrested as Gouerner Eludes Demonstrators
By Ken Jones
As a multitude of over 10,000 students from SUNY and CUNY
paraded through the streets of Albany with peaceful demonstration
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Despite a heavy snowfall, students massed around the steps of the
Capitol Building intending on a peaceful protest demonstration to
demand that Gov. Carey and the Legislature restore to CUNY the

f

$60 million in windfall money due to the University by the State.
But soon afterwards, the thousands of students grew weary ot
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barricading the front doors, about 3,000 students flooded into the
lobby of the Capitol Building where they started stiiashing several
glass cases and cabinets that displayed historical flags. Some flags
that were displayed on the walls of the corridor in the building were
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ripped down.
Two students, Dean Ewing, 18 years old of the Washington
Heights section of Manhattan and Robert Hoke, a 37 year-old
CUNY grad student and an employee in the Veteran's Affairs office
here at the College, were arrested. Both were charged with
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St,icient demonstrators carry their signs througli foul weather; they claim, however,
Governor Care,vhould be charged with the foul.
I

By Edwin B. Lake
Theodore Gross, Dean of the
Wrinkles come to the face of Dean

become ihe vocil vanguard in an
upsurge of reactionary regional ism
directed at the Department of Black
Studies, This was evident at a
meeting of the Committee on
Curriculum and Education Policy
held here recently, The committee

Theodore Gross (bottom) as he
absorbs Prof. Jefferles commentary,
which underscored how ignorance
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sciences then instituted sprinklings

reservoir of students,
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social background of Bltick people.' '
The committee 13 currently con-
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concertied about the conimittee's
ignorance f BLS'V,
Ignorance Nurtures Racism
Thi ignc,rance could produce a
treacherop, and stilling outcome in
relationship to BLS'I'. The members
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connection with the typeolcurricula
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sidering variouf problems in
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economic, historical, cultural, and -- -

here,

considefation at this past meeting is
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presented nine
to the
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committee,
most course
of which
are »6,4,
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committee to give an overview of his
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commented on the ethnic studies

taught a,id their importance in
connection with the structural fiber
01' the btaccal;iureate degree5

Duplication of Courses
The problem specifically under
the duplication of the courhes of'-

department.
Dr. Jefferies was invited by the

Experience" which takes into
consideration
"the
political,

I t'l'·; fi,·,· 1.5-1,(11' ';5 - ·"92 1,'-i, T'',''

of courses related to this new ' '., -i'*.8 8*@21*1, " ·'.RAP

nurtures racism."

was given a presentation by Dr.

department. He defined BLST as a
"comprehensive view of the Black

"Criminal Mischief' and, Robert Hoke was also charged with
"Striking a Police Officer."
As the other students chanted "We Want 'Carey," swarms of
students wandered through the corridors in search of Gov. Carey's
, private of'fices. But it had grown apparent that Carey was nowhere in
sight. He had in fact slipped out through a private entrance and had
left the Capitol Building.
To some extent it was quite obvious that the demonstration was

Sore Point in Curriculm Committee
College's School of Humanities, has
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of the committee have all been
reared and entrenched in diwiplines
which are intrinsically Euro-centric
1,1 perspective: the disciplinev of' the

physical science„ social science„

and

humanitie

have

been

reiponsive to and based oit white
European values. Ther cliwiplines
are "pei'rneated by racism," Dr.
Jet'feries noted.

r

lacking in organization. The irresponsibility of bus captains lead to
many students becoming confused as to where to congregate or
where to march.
Because of the discouraging weather conditions, many students
drifted from the demonstration to nearby restaurants and libraries.
Others just stayed in the buses at the'outset. As the heavy snowfall
began to swell it was easy to see that the blistering cold had numbed
the spirits of many who attended the rally.
However, the significant number of students who attended the
rally was an encouraging sign in itself'. It manifested an outlook of
solidarity among students within the CUNY and SUNY systems.

Debate Ouer Black Studies Reaching

the
Black
Departmen
t
(BLST), ifter Studies
which, Dean
Gross

'

After a brief encounter with the Capitol police who were
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Leonard Jefferies, the chairman of

i

songs, speeches and the disorder over who should speak at the rally
and stormed up the stairs of the Capitol Building, pushing and
shoving and chanting demands to see Gov. Carey at once.
After a

dib
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as
goal, a pushing and shoving mob scene erupted in the mist
of their
a tranquit
protest,
'

currently being taught in BLS'I' or
have been taught in past semesters.

They are:
BLST

BLST 23.2: Black Music
Workshop - Jazz Era;
BLST 24.1: Black 'I'heatre and

Black Experience;

BLST 24.2:

Black

D r i, iii a

Workshop;

7'hese disciplines have never been
tolerant of' Black viewpc,ints and
perspective alid it wa,0 only .al'ter

BLS'r 26: Al'ricanti Literature 1
ancl 11;

1969,

African Pec,ples, lind

1„id

the aclvelit 01' Open

Admi iionh, which l'or the first time

in tile college'& history allowed
signific;int Iiumbers of Black and
'1'hird World studenth to attend thij
in titutio„. Trailitional departments

in the humanities and social

BLS'I'

imall' ,

FI'lliw ILQ ''ll'gwalbilairw

23.1:

Workshop.African 1 |gtwy, Music

28.1:

Art

Heritage
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Do You Know a
Dii:tingUIBhed Author

When You See One7
See Page 2
.'·„, ,t·-: ':.':'9:.'. .-:.:·.:·, . ,' ,· ...'..' .::'.2:"M':''.'.

Cotite,i ipi, m ry

Miseducation Process
"We're not going back; liberation

Dr. Jefferies st,id thilt ni, mtitter
what the committee decides, the
BLST department will continue to

said Dr. Jet'feries. "We intend to be
liberated from racism and the
miseditcation process,"

B LS'I'

28,2:

Al'ricalia Art,

offer these courses,

alid education go hand in hand,"

(Conlinuect on Page 3)
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Noted Author Lends Wit to

Ethnic Journalism Series
By Penelope Baker

field 01'joindAM, he st,Id, "Poetry
got me Into the Acid of jour,iallsm
and I usecl it when 1 got my first
journalistic opportunity. '

Mr. Ernest B. Boynton's "Ethnic
Jourtialism Class" recently en.
tertalned a distinguished visitor,
Alfred Duckett, noted poet, author,

On the last day of the lecture
series (Marcli 4) Mr. Duckett talked
about his experiences as press agent
for such people as Duke Ellington,

journalist and editor.
An Outstanding Journalist
Mr. Duckett, founder-president

»-f

of the Society of Writers and Editors
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Mahalia Jackson, Harry Belafonto,
Nelson Rockefeller and other
celebrities. He jokingly labeled this

of America, Inc., is one of the
nation's best known journalists and
is also a managing partner in a
national
collegiate
magazine
publishing company. He recently
gave a series of five lectures at the
college on the history of thenation , s

-'+,5

149-year-old Black Press. A history
in which he hiniself has played a
niajor role through his many
contributions. Duckett is currently
at work on the manuscript of his

V

fifth book,

Sot,/ /n Type.The

3 vitation, Mr, Boynton of the English

5 Department wrote to Mr. Duckett:
Alfred Duckett (left) and Ernest Boynton of tile English department "Your close association with many
cover the finer points of "the celebrities that knew Alfred Duckett." of the giants of the Black Press, your
imitable style of telling stories and

Honor Security Personnel
for Meritorious Service
f ,

By Cat terine Davis
Last year President Marihak
appointed a committee to "examine

:

the general status of 'security on

·
,

·
'

Task Force Reports

rewarding

Sessions
Experiences
The fiveAccentuate
sessions were
exactly as

ChangingBreed-\Cowar
Guard.The d.New Black
Politiccil
McCann,

Professor Boynton said they would

New York 1972] whilehis own Black

niittee "The Task Force to Study charged

Security At CCNY" submitted a

with studying campus
security, has recommended that:

and experiences in the field of

to

the

President,

m

"As soon as .budget considerations

December, with ncommendations make such a plan feasible, that
serious consideration be given,
for improved security that ranged
posters' in Mahoney's locker rooms,
personnel." The committee did not,

communications.

In

whht made him want to enter the

force."
The Task Force, in a report

latest of which took place March 10.
1976. in Bowker Lounge.

The two types of awards were
presented to eleven of City Collegels
75 security guards, Five guards, Jose

Vargos, Floyd Taylor, Sgt. Jun,1
Cotto, Arion Barcene and Thomas
Minor received Commendation
Awards for apprehensions of
suspects in crimes that ranged froni

bicycle theft to rape. 'ren guards
received Meritorlous Service Awards

containing a citation and 525 cash.
Manigo Washington, Arion Bar.
cenc, Sgt. Earl Jeft&,wn, Sgt. Inroy
Handy, Frederick Richardson, Sgt.
Floyd Taylor, Herbert Cordero, Lt,
Clinto,1 Farghuario,1, Sgt, Jut,n
Cotto and Jose Vargas received
these awards for their outstanding
actions in dangerous situations.
The Director ot' Security, Albert
Dandridge, who presented the
Meritorious Awards, commented
that when these men answer a call

that Involves a da!,gerous weapon,
they are risking their lives.

"7'hese men arcn't paid halt as
niue h as city police," he said. "And
the $25 bonus helps."

Career
of
the

careers and business enterprise
opportunities.
Each
of
the
magazines is published three times a
year.
Equal Opportunity \5 primarily
aimed at Black and Third World
collegians, while Collegiate Womens
Career Magazine is published for
wonien of all races. Mr. Duckett's
daughter. Carolyn Duckett Tillman,
and his partner's wife. Kay Zollar

,

Bre availabl
e in libraries
and job
women's
magazine.
The magazines
placement offices,

Mr. Duckett was also an editor of

Ebony, Jet, and Neg,v Digest (now
Black Worlch magazines.

,

Attention All Students! 1
Pick Up 1976·77
Financial Aid Applications NOW!
280 Convent Ave
Pick-up Deadline April 2, 1976

,

the following open Senate seats:
One from Architecture

In the general section of the

report, the committee said, "Ob-

One from Social Science

viously the 'budget-crisis' has
become the bottom line in achieving
and maintaining campus security.

Two from Education
One from Engineering
One from Humanities
Two from Nursing
Three from SEEK
Five from Science

The change·over from Wackenhut
Guard Services to Penn Protective
Services Inc.; "had both its assets '
and liabilities."
The college is operating with a
reduced security budget, (The
projected budget for 1975-76 is in

the amount of $797,019. With
intlation, this figure represents a
significant decrease in guard services) and reduced security manpower (There are now an average
total of 68 security guards. There

were roughly 120 normally available
In 1974.) "The excellence of in.
novative ideas" generated by the
Security Administration cannot
overcome
these
financial

limitations,"
On the asset ledger, "We ap·
parently have more effective liaison
with the vendor (Penn), and the
security administration Is currently
involved in implementing plans to

achieve the most effective operations
possible„ within the reduced
budget.

(Continued on Page 6)

Interested students must submit il letter of
recommendtition from their Departmental
,

Magazine,
successful

Duckett is a partner, are targeted at
college students in search of jobs,

The Day Student Senate announces

progr,m. for outstanding services $2.50 per hour."
awards is a semi.annual event, the

Equill Opportunity and Collegiate

ment of the college's own security

provements could be made by recommendation, in part, on the
suggestions that would raise the fact that "It's obviously extremely
' difficult to obtain and maintain a
morale of the security force.
Whether or not a higher morale fully effective guard service under
could, in fact, improve security on the current circumstances in which
campus, a security guard award guards are paid on the average of

ago. The predentation of these

Opportunity Publications, which he

regardless of cost, to the establish-

however. see that any real lin- released recently, based this

rendered, was adopted three years

explaining

He is now Executive Vice.President

and Editorial Director of Equal

authored with the late Jackie ivliller. are co-publishers of
the
Robinson. He is also author of The

campus." This six-person com-

to 'sensitivity training' for security

9

richly

be, On February 19, Mr. Duckett .Poetry collection RAPS, was
introduced himself to the class and
published bZ Nelson Hall (Chicago)
iii doing so. told of his background
in 1973.

from "two-way mirrors and 'wanted

,

and

By Dennis Mack
A Presidential Task Force,

report

,

unique

publishing company in which Mr.

King Award for the biography /
Never Hgd It Made. which he co-

the students and I will have five
seniinar sessions."

write later, will be about my per.

the annual (1973) Coretta Scott

and teacher. clearly indicate that

Housekeeping,
Womens' Day,
Ludies Home Journal and Colliers.

Womens
products .

complishments are many. He won

outstanding writer, journalist, poet

work has been published In general
circulation magazines such as Good

realized that I have to concentrate
on one book-and that Is about the
Black Press, The other. which 1 will

Mr. Duckett's merits and ac-

reporting events, and your role as an

Americm, und Cm,der chaliis, H is

co-founded with John Miller 111 of
New York In 1968.
.,

said, "the Black Press should be
serving Black people in functional
ways, such as instructing them on
how to balance a meal correctly, and'
on how to survive without a job."

In extending the lecture in-

later served as reporter, columnist,
editor and feature writer on national
Black papers including the ChleaRO
Battimore
Afbr
De/inder,

particular seminar "the celebrities
that knew Alfred Duckett," He also
said that, "1 was having trouble with
the book I am writing, and it wasn't
until I came here and talked and
answered your questions that I

sonal life." "I like the Black Press
because of it's freestyle," Duckett

Romunce of the Black Press. which
jp will be published by Nelson-Hall.

Journallstic Evetything Man

He began as a high school
reporter on the 'Ne, , York Age and

Chi,irinE,11 to the Sentite for consideration.

For more inforintition call 690-8175
or stop by the Senate office, Finley 331

j
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Woman in the News

New Face in the Vice Provost Post

By Cmrl E. Brown
The Paper: Professor ReM., m Vice Provost

..
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Jor student Rtfairs what exactly are your 1
duttes?
Rees: Boy, 1 should have gotten something In 1
writing. 1 can't give It to you off the top of my

;

Includes the counseling offices and the

Bi:

head. I'm chairwomon of the Dept,of
Student Personnel Services. This department
Student Life and Development Office In
Finley. I'm also responsible for overseeing the

Financial Aid office, and Interscholasti

activities. It's hard to remember them all, butc
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their demands, '1'hat docs not mean, however,
tht,t I stipport the take.ove.
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try to

assist the

student's needs.

My

techniques are to try and work with people, to

evaluate, and then improve.

Do you feel that your 6#ice should take a
positive stand towards student interests, such
as financial aid, career placement, tutorial

services, etc.? In terms of action, how so?
The answer is yes. In terms of "action, how
so?" I can't,give, any specific answers, except

to try and find out what the needs are, what
action should be taken. Financial aid is pretty
much determined by the available funds. As

for tutorial services, those are really 'hot
matters of my office.
So right now would you say that you are more

or less orienting yotirself with the position,

, '

•

1

on Open Admissions will hit Black and
What are your feelings cpnceming the new
Open Admissions policy in CUNY?

allowed to seek out others who may have had
equal qual#Fcations,9

skills, so-called "I.Q.," or whatever. I don't

Let me put it like this. 1 was chosen after
the activities of the second search committee.

believe that a test could ever be developed to

Incidentally, as far as my understanding goes,

kids come out of high school ill.prepared,

The February 27 issue of The Paper said that

assess a student's ability accurately. Many

therefore, until the high school's are

he was not; 1 believe that this is incorrect. All
my information, even before I was ever

take up a larger responsibility then perhaps
they should. Quite frankly, I don't know what
an eighth grade reading score meang, except
that some kid scored on a test the way the

Do you feel that remedial work can be successful on a college level?

From my own experience, it can be. Not for
all students of course, but then we're never
successful with all students.

teaching in the BLST department:

indigenous scholars."

Professor Edward Scoble, an author
Dr. Jefferies concluded his
and editor of long standing In the remarks by
stating that the BLST
Carribean and England, whose department is
an "invisible"
book Black Brit,tnnia: u History ql
storehouse of talent

·B/acks in Britain, Is a monu
mental
contribution, and Professor John G.

Jackson, who has two outstanding

books about African history and
culture, introduction to African

. "We want
inclusion into the college, BLS'1'
walits to bc complimentary to what

the Collage is doing, not duplicative,

We want inclusion but not on your

terms. We watit It on our torms,"
Civilizution and Mui, God, und
After Dr, Jetleries spoke, Dean
Civiliz«tic),1.
7'heodore Gross remarked that Dr,
In a review of "7'he African Jefferies'
argument was not
Origins
Of Civilization" by
Chelh

Anta Diop, John Henrlk Clarke,
said that the works of Dlop, Jackson
coupled with "Black Man of the

Nile," by Josef Ben Jochannan and

"complex" enough. He said, that he
believes there are different ways to
look at culture, politics, art and the

study of literatuiv, which must be,

considerate of interpretatio

ns and
"The Destruction of Black skills. Dean Gross
does not adhere
Civilization: Great Issues of Race to an ideological study
of art, He
4500 B,C, to 2000 A.D." by said that Dr. Jefferies, by defining
Chancellor Williams, was the the problem tri terms
of Black vs.

beginning of the renaissance of
African

historiography

from

an

Wilite, simplified the argument and

that he "can't accept it at all,"

So you feel that there is room for "new
blood?"
New blood never hurts.

Are you infavor ofa beer parlor on campus

or not?
I'm not strong about it one way or another.

1 feel that as Vice Provost 1 have to consider

major reason he did not accept the position is

As a woman. do you feet any added

develop the role of student advocacy.

least half of my teaching has been in the

evening division, so I'm quite familiar with
their problems. They need more services. The

try and reach a conclusion to that problem. If

ent, "don't have the Ph..

working for them.

,

very carefully the wishes of all the students.
This I will do.

My lines are in the evening division. At

day students don't get enough services, and
the evening students get even less. As the

you talk to me later I can say more, right now
some recommendations are in the hands of
the president. and I would not want to second
guess the president.

Ds," said Dr. Jeffedes, "they are

because of this you don't have a good condition between the students and those

associated with this office indicates that Dr.
Dye was the first choice. My guess is that the

budget has hit us, so too has the evening
division been affected.
When I first came into the college in 1970

Do you see the possibility qf yourself rising

higher in the administration?
No, not at all. If I weren't here, I'd be back
in the Psychology Department. I only took
this job because 1 felt that it was a very im-

portant area, and lfeel that lean do the job.
Ann Ress, thank you very much.

Thank you.

BLST Messsage

Gmetings
to new
and returning
students
from
the Black
Studies
Student Collective.
This term marks the beginning
of a very important period as it

just a few "pork chop and chit- professors teaching in the BLST relates to the survival of Black
students on the C.U.N.Y. cam.
terlings courses." He named some departm
of the scholars who are currently

you don't get new blood. In the meantime
the student population is changing, and

pressure to prove yourself?
He had a great deal ofsecurity in California.
Well I've been a woman for a long time.
So you're saying that Dr. Dye was the.first ' I've had more sex-related problems when I
choicefor the position?
was younger. Now I've learned to deal with
Yes, that'f correct.
them. I don't see any problems.
We'll check that out.
What are your ambitions?
What special attention do you see the
1 don't have any goals beyond trying to help
evening students needing?
the college, as well as 1 can, and to try to

standardized on (in the eighth grade) scored.

African point of view . . ." (Black
Dr. Jefferies then went on to Wor/d, July 1974m page 63).
refute the classification of BLST as
"These scholars," speaking of the

you don't have turnover. The same people
remain on the job for a number of years, and

because of the economic situation of the city.

, average kid in the group that the test ivas

(Continued from Page 1)
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That's good to have. right?
Yes and no. Tenure can be both negative,
and positive.
In what way?
Well I'd better not get into this too much,
but there are problems involved in arty
situation in which you can't hire new people,

Dr. Dye was the first choice for the position.

upgraded, it has fallen upon the colleges to

Debate Over Black Studies

College.

college'
That's a hard question, we could talk about
it for hours. The tendency is to tighten up in
response to the financial situation of the city
and state. I'm sure that some of the political

that have already been used to assess reading

Yes, right now I'm just trying to learn,

education because of CUNY's new de#nition
of Open Admissions. The limitations placed

Doyou have tcnu,: or not?
Yes I do. 1 first came to City College in
1970 with rank and tenure, from Brooklyn

In due respect for your ability to do thejob,
do you feel that more time should have been

First of all, 1 know something about testing,
and I have a destrust for the kinds of tests

members of the Veterans Association?
Imok, I've just been involved in attempts to

neveq have,the opportunity to obtain a higher

Yes ldo.

group out," however.

a higher education is most urgently needed.

What is your feeling concernin& the recent
take over o.f the administration building, by

nothing is worth doing unless it's done well.
Many up·coming high school gniduates may

somewhat, however 1 certainty don't believe
that it's a requirement for the job.

attitudes that exist are based on unconscious
racist attitudes towards the poor. I don't
think that most people would sit down at a
table and say, "let's get this group or that

Hispanic students the hardest, at a time when

and a#er you do that, dealing with the

problems?

So yciu do plan to take a can,/i,1 look al the
problems concerning the evening students,
and,vork with then,7

problems better?
1 feel that my background helped me

World, and working class student out of the

Prof. Ann Rees

in the cityP

President asked me to take the position is to

.vot, may be ab/pto understand and deal with

Admissions as an attempt to ,force Third

9

-

paid yourfull salary due to the,financial crisis

Well, what I've been 'doing ever since the

needs to be a very hard look at the whole
evening student budget allocations.

Do you see the attacks being made on Open

reservations about applying.

negative attitude about your position?

problems. Now, of course, it's not like that,
even though Finley Student Center is opened
each night until ten o'clock. I think that there ,

In wht„,Iii,Id do yot, have u Ph. D,7

j
,
Im,F-A,lm= -' 4 .@33"•m ===111=1

the job. 1 would accept it. but I certainly had

q#lce, How do you propose to change this

questions, and help students deal with their

Psychology.

Did you have any reservations whatsoever
about accepting your new position
?
Reservations came at the point of whether I
would decide to apply for the position or not.
I wanted to make sure that if I were offered

I'd be one of the people who would be in less
danger than most. I had full rank in the
department, which is one of the least
threatened departments.
The Ojlice for Student Affitirs has been
looked upon by some as being a 'do-nothing'

we had the offices open four nights a week,
and there was always someone there to answer

#r'L)r,you,/14'/ that your
hackgrr,und in the,fidd
01 ,
helped you to Ret the job, poss#,(v because

1 can give you a list.

Did you feel that you might possibly not be

D(, yoli,feel that their de,na,ids weir just?
On n very general level I'd say that I support

puses; the period that I

am

reierring to is the end of Open

Admissions and free tuition which
have only recently been enjoyed by

thu Black community. Also, this
period has been charactorized by

massive cuts and layoffs which not
only affect you as sutdonts, but a,
Black people in your respective
con,munitles,
Presently students, communities

have been organizing in an attempt to offset the systematic
disregard for Iiervlces crucial in the

BeaverS Defeated in NCAA
By Robert D. Nicholson, Jr.

The Cardinals of Plattsburgh
State defeated the Beavers of City
College, 83·81 in the Semi Finals
of the NCAA Division III
Championship. The Cards won
on a jumper by Ronnie Wright
with 45 seconds left and clinched

a barth in the final round.

At thu opening tip.off, the

Cards took a 2.0 lead on a basket

by the game's high scorer Larry

Pankcf (26 points) and the
tournament MVP. The Beavers,
however, managed to take a 48.44
lead at the half.
t###14 !1-A* IM

*'-4 1

In the second half Plataburgh
played roughly and managed to tie
the score at 70-70 with 4:15 left in

the contest. From this point on,
the game was close until Wright's
basket put cards up 83-79 with :04
left.
Mike Flynn who along with Rich
Silvera was named to the All.
. tournament

Team,

scored

21

points. Rich closes out the season

with 489 points; he scored 13.

Ernie Phillips chipped

points,

and

Andy

In

15

(Dandy)

Morrison added 17.
The Beavers closed out their
season with their best record since #4
1-'1
1952, 16 wins, 14 loses.

1 1 --11 ' _'/&14 _,

Black Student body and the Black
community. Some of our basic

Collectivf leadership that will

people. One such attempt ot'
organizing has been Initiated by us
students of the Black Studies
Student Collective which is based

purposes are:
1. 'ro act as an activist organiza.

community,

and

concerned students aimed
towards impeding any administrative efforts to curtail,
restrict or destroy Black
Studies at C.C.N.Y.
2. To serve as a training vehicle
for responsible and principled

survival £15 individuals und as a

supported

by

the

Black

Studies Department and majors,
minors and concerned students.
We students of the Collective
have attempted in the past several

years to restructure ourselves to
meet the changing needs of the

tionof concerned Black
Studies majors, minors and

commitment to develop activist

serve not

only

the

but the

college

Black

community at large.

3. To participate in and develop
new, innovative ideas to further
enhance the concept of
education from an Afrotentric
perspective.

For info contact Aloyna,690·8117.

·
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Ernest8. Boynton- FacultyAdVIBOr

'p#j B

A Call for an Audit
Have you ever stopped to wonder how a free state city run college

''i'

TRIPLES its operating costs in a matter of four years? And then
threateils its students (future and present) with exhorbitant tuition
„ ' .

c

books costing upwards from $150.00 per semester; like registration
jumping up to$78.00 more; like carfare running away at 50¢ a trip;
i

,»SY,ji

. .9.1

like an order of french fries and an orange drink costing 65% of al

fading dollar?

0

:;
1

[',
I:
'
t. L

j

L.
{
1
;

t'

;,
]
i
...

.

Well! Stop a moment and consider where the bulk of the money
goes.
In economics, did they ever tell you about budgets and how'they

SPN'"*' [1*'-'4*13%F--1}U,flt*i,'_t,*F 1=_"'*c,-,

Mktter from Mr. President
Your lead article by Theodore R.

usually categorized under the logo: Other ThOn Personne/Expenses, Vice Provost for Student Affairs in
which includes furniture, fixtures, donstruction costs, renewable Y0ur February
27, .1976, issue„,
supplies and garbage collection. Tliis figuie (only an estimate) leaves contained several mi,sinterpretatioos
and misstatements .of fact that
the rest otthe budget for Personne/Expenses,
like salary hikes, new

,

out of
existen
g studen
ts
who
need
bloodceforleavin
themsel
ves and
their families with the onus of

paying very high rates for blood
when the need arises. ,

position to Dr. Raymond Dye of the

decided on the internal search. is

drive. Most of the students on the
Blood Bank Council graduated

recommended three fine candidates

last June,.leaving two people to

for the Vice Provostial position and

Vice for Handling Students (keeping armed guard over them - (good

I selected Professor Ann Rees for
the job. I am confident that Vice

thing Canavan is' leaving);

' Raymond

Provost Rees will serve all segments
of the student body with sensitivity
and understanding.
R.E. Marshak

Planning (semi-

Dye

was

intervention." Dr. Dye was offered
Medicaid (Blue Cross/Health Insurance); private
Social Security the position of Vice Provost for
payments (Pension plans that are more than merely ridiculous); Student
Affairs because of his
leave with pay (they call this one a 'Sabbatital')
; transfers that are
made from "big positions" into lesser ones (like teaching again) with

no pay cut!11

outstaeding qualifications and not
because of his color or pressure from

With much pride and pleasure I
have witnessed the growth and
development of The Paper as an

reason the uncertain fiscal situation

organization and the maturation of

million you need tostop some of that tuition.
facing New York City.
But students are only students and they go up to Albany every year . When Dr. Dye communicated is
(instead of visiting an auditor) and beg and yell their way into final rejection, 1 met with the
keeping these vices who do in turn steal from their personal expense Executive Committee of the Faculty

when I read Ed Lake's feature on

the formation of a second search

writing to appear in ·any campus

accounts like tricky what's.his.name used
to do (remember the gate

Senate in October 1975 to request

committee, I left it to the Faculty
Anyone ever take a full account of why it really costs
so much to Senate Executive Committee to

run Finley Center? Ever hear of Petty Cash being audited over the decide
whether there would be an

last four years? Ever consider why the burgers cost so much while internal or external search.
workers still get ashafty paycheck? Ever hear of food pilfering?
When the Executive Committee
Did you ever sfop to wonder how it comes to be that a free state-

decided on an internal search, 1 sent

city run college triples its costs and shoves the umbrella of higher the

costs right up into the students' you·know·what? We have,
And we need an auditl

,

charge

letter

to the search

committee, dated November 18,
1975. The implication drawn by Mr.
Fleming from this letter that 1

100 pints instead of the several
hundied we usually get. It is not

economically feasible for the Red
Cross to assign personnel to our
campus with such a poor response.
organization to ask for volunteers

any source.

that let the water out?)

handle the drive this past Fall.
Without an adequate registration
period we were able to collect only

I am contacting every student

Pride and Pleasure

All this equals about two million easy dollars of vice at this college
After considerable delay, Dr. Dye
alone. And the City University is $5 million in the hole-which declined the offer.
He gave as his
means that ifyou get rid of these vices you can save at least the seven

there aren't enough people to help
with publicity and the registration

The second search committee

erroneous.

California State College) at LaJoll .
Mr. Fleming's statement that

Dean of Campus

'1

The problem is not that there
are, no donors, but rather that

candidate from within the CUNY

not
the
Architect?); Vice for Health Affairs (a witch doctor could do better). President's first choice" is false
as is
And every one of these Vices run upwards from $30,000 plus the statement that "there was Black

'

'

Tenured union) battles it out with the other bureaucrats and rips off me for a final decision: two
from
another couple of grand apiece at a time when the city is on the verge outside New York City and a third

>, , , Relations (releasing news like any student of iournalism could do?);

',

.-0,

the College.
The City College Blood Bank is
in serious trouble and may even go

by extension, in the world. more than a year, canvassed the
Would you believe a mean of $25,000?
entire country for candidates.'Three
",Every couple of years or so the Legislative Conference (the candidates were finally
presented to

stitutional Advancement (what the hell is that?); Vice for Public 'University
of California (not the

\ ''

continuous student programs at

now, because we're treading on dangerous groun
d. Like searches for the Vice Provost.
City College Faculty (tenured as well as annual contra
ct beggars) are
The first search, extending for
the highest paid in the country, and

« Presidents than one could shake a ten dollar bill at: Vice for
In-

%,·

the plighi of one of our oldest

position opening up in the name of bureaucratic expediency as well require correction. I hope that it was
clear from the ,article»although I
as "shut·him·u0" money.
am not sure-that there were two
' ' Look out,

of total bankruptcy?

t *-Lj' C,f ',· IP

Blood Bank Needs Help
I'm writing to ask for whatever
help you can give mf in publici*4ng .

breakdown? Like roughly a inaximum 40% of every budget is Fleming on the
appointment of the

After a ttiorough inCheck this one out: Don't believe a word here. Just look
at red vestigation of the credentials of all
· tape payrolls - this college has more Vice.Provosts and Vice. three candidate
s, I offered the

i

- 2-,4 zt=Ur. ,5,3" 11* '·11 li

i Letters To The Collective |

system.

.

.r:',1

rates like $400.00 per semestet; like $800.00 per year minimum; like

Its writers to'produce a competitive,
respectable publication.
Never was 1 more proud than
Paul Robeson. It Is the best piece of

student newspaper during my two
years at The College. 1 hope you will

submit it to be considered for an
award.

to help man the tables for the
registration drive this spdng.
These volunteers need not donate
themselves; they just need to help

with ideas for publicity and with
the clerical sign.up procedures.
Students who are interested in
keeping the Blood Bank Council
alive should leave their name and

address in 119 Finley.

Any help you can give us in this

endeavor

will

be

greatly

ap-

preciated by me and your fellow

studedts as well.
Sincerely,

Robert F. Carroll
Vice President
·

Sincerely,
Irwin L. Brownstein
Head, Division of Student Life
and Development

f

;

l
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1
Twilight Od
yssey

Slowly Drawing to a Close
by Dennis E. Mack
The mall comes in droves to the
pretty former co-cd opens her mall.
A lot of her letters contain death
threats; the majority of her mall is
far from complimentary. Patty
Hearst has been sitting ' In a
California Jail for four months now.
The iong saga that began, on
February 4, 1974, with Patty being
dragged from her Berkeley apartment, is drawing. to a close as
lawyers debate whether she ts

1

m

%*r' ili
4

>r..)'
Flill7Ill& /I#Ili

=;;1:112:;izin:0;:M
The fate' of Ms. Hearst is a curious

f,

A
?9'IL#.1

,-Sly/''i& 10) 9/F

,

' '31%£E: J_

mentally

In-

competent woman, or will her
father's money set her free?
The

Patty

Hearst ' gang

has

like outlaws for ninete

'

,

,

The F.B.1. didn't exactly look like
an impressive law enforcement

I Icarl.+

arrives

al

Federal

,

people

whom

Scott)

volunteered in.

-

,

seriously.

New

York Poet

correspondent Robert Bazell wrote ·
an article shortly after her captitre,

' qsked, his requests were brushed
aside with the reply, "In a minute."
Interpretation of man.made laws
The woman whose house'Bob and

1 ner .o jhuest;xHo<i ji tan trkint ed*ki ymd,
a te ein

Allof thenames havebeenchanged.

One afternoon last November, as

Bob, 22, and his brother Charles,
25, were walking 'through Mount

them through a two-way mirror,
that they were the ones. Yet, oddly,

enough this woman wasn't at home

when the "crime" occurred.

A

neighbor,heard, but never saw the
alleged break,in.

Vernon to the train station, a police
car pulled'up.to the curb and one of

· After spending all night and part
of the next day worrying about Bob,

the car. The policeman said that
they fit the description of two
oukglars (one tall, one short and

phone call. The caller indentified
himself as ' a Mount Vernon
pliceman and he said that Bob had

the cops told them to come over to

both

wearing

brown

his wife Janet finally received a

leather been arrewted. When Janet asked

jackets). The brothers were hand·
culled and driven to the police
station.
Bob admitted' that his con.
stitutional rights had been read to
him. Moreover a policeman may
legally stop a person if he thinks
there is "probable cause" for an

1,1 1,80:Pe,entsholls of oloy,

and thon,Id oppkade, their porforme,co.
LIHI, 61*ok child,on
40068

10 11,8 rvihmic 8,06",8

what he was arrested for, he ignored
the question and went on to say that
she was to bring $250.00 to the
County jail by 5 P.M. that evening
so Bob could be released on ball.
The policeman finally told Janet
that Bob was picked up "moments
after the attempted buglary." When
arrest.
Janet asked why Bob and Charles
Bob stressed that he and Charles were picked up
after the alleged
did not break into or attemt to attempt and
not during, her
break into anyone's home, He said question was ignore
d.
that he was angry because his arrest
When ' Janet kept throwing
wagn't justified and he felt that questions at the cop,
he said that he.
becausd he is Black he was picked "didn't have time
for this," and
up on "GP" (general principle). He slammed down
the phone.
also felt that his rights were violated
Bob was moved to the County jail
after he arrived at the precinct that night because the
ball was not
because he wasn't allowed to make a paid (Janet could
not raise the
phone call. He said that when he money). The next day Mrs.
Peters, a

,

,

0,818,

Ind thol, clop,od liand,
1,18§"th too,8,

.1,11, the will,lond 11'9 *,0,80,0
lookon. . And walt
fer th' 18.8/1.

-1(* Jom,
»

Patty's actions live in all of us.
They were born out of despera
tionf

,

, ,

but are real dinetheless.
' Her
lifestyle appeams to'many of us. She

, .:..'-,1,
.'

has become an important response

to people who claim that the 60's are

Patty's capture is too bizarre to be

'

W,Ii,klod goul,lt.Il, e vir a,g
end *1091 Nes of §1,1

of whom Patty slept with suddenly

the average man on the street?

countless

,

end com, "p Imp#.

Liberation Army.,Has .the, questioit

dead.· ' With

' i)1

the

,

·

1.
.

'

/8 010880'

,mem*ad
,Seddompop

c urt) Boofb's haif'. he drethe

(F.ok det:hit)
Wishme
:,»wfLAKE«

abribe. The judgesald: "Isthereno
money? You know what I mean?"

1

§18604

that the judge madestatements that

.

,

c

family friend from a community
organization, went to see the judge
as an advocate (a person who pleads

judge. that Bob couldn't afford
private counsel. Mrs. Peters said

.

!t,

,t

.00010'p

,

sounded to her like he was open for

,,

Flake
tollmo
Blackpower

really judge her? Only'time will tell.

America anxiously'awaits the results
other trial. Stay tuned.

...

CO'Rt 00

publicity

surrounding the case can anyone

Eoerudag in the Criminal Justice Slistem
By Ange!# Headomon

example of what happens everyday
in the city's criminal justice system.

for harve,t.
Dromers 28§,ch fer,Ito,pr,tolleng

compliance with the Symbionese

agency in the Pattymania case. They

taken

of "THE CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT' (THEDEAD)

who gothutoon,f th0 11,10

Angeles Times reporters

become of paramount importance to

Some of the initial coverage of

offa A:w b'anks.-

with thoop, Indiel,

subheadllnes titled "Imprisoned in
Closet," "No Food for 10 Days,"
"Constadtly in Terror," and
"Feared Loss of Sanity." Rolling
Stone finally revealed the truth in an
October 23rd front page article:
"She was kept blindfolded .in a
, stuffy, closet sized room with a bare
light bulb and a portable cot. There
were no windows and it was hot. She .
lost track of time and didn't feel like

courth„„he il, St,n Franci co.

formation.

wake, and even anaged to knock'
'

Manailed t„ el,ain arc,und her walst.

(Walter

en months,
left machine gun bullets
in their

ml"or,oflootl,11,

be used to prove her degree of

.they thought looked like Patty,
and
only caught her because an informer '

Bonnie and Clyde gang. They lived

0,01"01. . .Impetle"t.
The detkno,2 6,cltens

authors reveal that her sex life could

,;

,

harassed

become ,@most 'dht famoui ',s
the
Jesse Jaines' gang and the legendary

"Tania's" capture.
At the end of September The
Daily, News ran front page

ctober story rEvealing

1

Patricia

S hodow, lon, f.,loop
Ind timetothink;

provided

"Patty's Sex Life With The S.L.A."
Nowhere in the article did the

r'/4

4

excellent

has

Robert Kistler and Bill Hazlett
wrote a mid-O

-

M

called her parents "pigs" important

Los

itwkr1, ,v·4 · fr
ij

such audacity. Will she be judged as

to covor th, 8§,lh'§,hamo.
Thomorning,fto,
promt,00 nothing
but,ff• much.

Was the fact that Ms. Hearst

eating... She was not raped or
starved or otherwise brutalized."

- J#*-1-7385-%, -

L

a

*NF- .4
1 - *2'-

IqkjBA- - WIV,w,.1
001,0 4'.fr 11*
- r :1*81*'kL =,
1,

of one of America's ruling class
repudiated her class status with ,

revolutionary,

%-17-1- T. 1.

,#wil*„*
,6,

It(, In,m,fold oloid
thet "80,9 flowoIl

coverage of the events following

*

,

P"" ",t,r, ei, 11,0 ,0:•, ods' •f*" hopos

said she 'wants to come home'."

Bazell

./ZE*-9

one indeed. This is the first time in
post sixties history that a daughter

a fugitive from justice, a gun-toting

ond fluonly tair, with 88 14810 §,101.

story? Discounting this botch·up,

' '„r:

Ms. Hearst has become a media
cult hero. Only time will tell how

Patty cupcakes are soon to follow.
Ms. Hearst's traveling com-

was reunited with the family she had

denounced as 'pigs' early today, and
afterward, Mr. and Mrs, Randolph
A. Hearst told reporters Patty had

enough to qualify as the lead of this

1915.aamp/ 9,1-*

February, barring, further conplications.

selling "Jaws" cupcakes. Maybe

1

./li5
mm
.*il"NI.j//

That trial Is now set to take place In

about the kidnapping. Cake
Masters, on University Place in
Greenwich Village, recently tried

lonely min,Ii,n fo, love

lead stated that "Patricia Hcarst

' mentally competent to stand trial.

many movies, books, t-shirts and
other novelty Items will be made

titled "The Family'% Reunion." The

.

.

''
,

,

6,tho

Mrs. Peters answered that she was
sorry, there was no money and she

...

wish me

walked out of the room.

*oftickeway

After seeing the judge for a

E. CAMERON

second time, Bob asked for a
postponement until the coming

I

Monday. It was granted. At his

hearing on Monday, on the advice of
his legal aid lawyer (who only saw
him once before), Bob pleaded
guilty, 'rhe lawyer explained that it
would be better if Bob took this
route because if he had a trial jury
and he were found guilty, he would
get a longer jail sentence. With a
guilty plea his sentence was 60 days.

Volt,ine 43-No. 3

FAI,(,r: Ed" Iii I,ake

AMS<k'late Edlti,ri:

Rolurl Knight

lk,i,ni Mack

"Justice is never anything in
itself, but in the dealings of men
with one another in any

place

whatever and at anytime."-"Epicurus: Principal Doctrines,
*xxili.

Martl, 19, 1976

Iss,te Editor: Theodore Fleming

Including time off for good

behavior and pre·trial time spent in
jail, Bob spent about six weeks in
jail, He is out on parole now and still
insists that he is innocent.

THE PAPER
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Poetr> Editor: Barr,1 Alludice
Office Manager: Phil Emant,el
'

Prc,duction: Norris Alford, Ken J„nes
Advertsing Representative: William Ballii,Ker
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Task Force Report

<Continued from Page 2)
The committee also recom.
mended that:
® Students be encouraged to
organize their own security
committee to supplement and
voice the security concerns of

dbdents, and raise student
consciousness.
e An intensive publicity campaign

to

raise

the

security

consciousness of the campus
community be initiated.
o A meeting relating to the
feasibility of separating the
North campus buildings at the

tunnel level should be called by

the college's security committee.

• All exits and entrances facing
Amsterdam Avenue and St.
Nicholas Terrace be guarded or
secured after 5:00 p.m.
• Training at alllevels for security
personnel should be stopped up

departmental Necurity committee charged with acting as
liaison with the College Security
Committee, reporting to staff
and faculty and continuously
reinforcing security measures
within the department.
•Institute
an
operationidentification system on all
typewriters, office machines,
and other valuable equipment,
tracing in permanent letters,
"Property of City College."

with a major emphasis upon
sensitivity training focused on
the interrelationships between

members of the community at
large, members of the campus
community
and
between
sdcurity personnel.
0 Dillgent efforts should be made

to provide more periodic

security patrols of regular routes

to bus stops

and subway

stations.
• Finances
permitting,
the
College should start to install

The report praised security and
the Campus Security Committee for
their "adept handling of the rape
problem," and cautioned that 'it is
imperative that continued vigilance
in this area be maintained." It was
also recommended that one
emergency number (1234) be
established for immediate contact

burglar alarm systems in all

"high risk" buildings.

• A crash program to recruit and

train student safety and Information Aides should be
culminated.
• Key Control, which was viewed

as a substantial problem,
should be under the jurisdiction

Quality you can trust

with Phe security office.

March 19, 1976
substantially more effort be made in

Giving the guard, who Is currently

of the Security Division,
• All departments should form a

that direction."
An April 3, 1975 communication

assigned to the Women's locker
room in Mahoney Gym, the
responsibility of checking IDs of both sexes
who enter the locker rooms in the

from President Marshak established

the Task Force. lt was mandated
with "examining the general status

gym was also recommended.
75% of mported burglaries of
equipment have involved no signs of

physical force in the entry, according to the committee. "This
situation leads one to suspect that a
sizeable percentage of such thefts

were accomplished by persons with ·
keys." The Mahoney Gymnasium
locker ooms are "ripped off" on an
almost daily basis.
The Committee asserted that "It
is imperative that campus security
become a responsibility not only of
the security division itself but of atl
members of the campus family.
While we recognize that the college
administration has made efforts to
inform the college community about
the actions they can take to help

of security at City College.
The committee was chaired by
Malcolm Robinson (SEEK). Its
Vice.Chairman was Carolyn McCann, Associate Professor Student
Personnel.

Recycled Military Clothing

DISCOUNT PRICES

Navy Pea Coats $7.50
Wool Sailor Pants $7.95
Vietnam Pants $6.00
Navy Battle Jackets $6.95
Shirts, Raincoats, other items

I. BUSS & CO.

50 W 17 St. 242-3338.

secure the campus, we feel that

Mon-jiw 9-3 Sat 10-3

...

Texas Instruments electronic calculators.
More math power for your money
You need math power, no matterwhatyour

nitijot·. And TI puts more math power at

yout fingertips more economically.

How can TI give you greater value? The
answer'lies beneath the keyboard. There,
maj'or technological advances have
achieved greater and gi·eater power at
lower and lower costs.

Special function keys include square root,
square, reciprocal, raise a displayed num-

Why TI calculators are qut

ber to a power (yx), raise

and easy to use.
All TI calculators described here use
algebraic entry. This allows, you to
key-in a problem just as you would
state it...in thesame natural manner
in which you think. No system is

easier to master:

TI-1200 and
TI-1250 . . .

- real quality in
low-cost calculators
'.

with replaceable
batteries.

11100

**
*.****

centages at the touch of a
key, has an automatic con-

*7135=

tions for performing repetitive calcula-

lions, full floating decimal, and 8.digit

/ display. You can carry it to class or lab in
pocket,
purse, or briefease...$12.95*. (AC
adapter optional.)

'1'he '1'1-1230 does everything the TI-1200
cloes- plus a full-function, four-key· meniory. You also get a chtinge-sigii key,.. 1,11
fut· $18.95*. (AC adapter optional.)

TI=1500 . . .

basic' functions, and

Wt

9.t,

1

%*i'.\

41

The TI-1500 slips neatly into pocket, or

purse, ope,·ates on rechai·geable blittet'ieS

'Suggested retallprice

t UiUit gid lutoi

){*1*11*]1 ,1 11

four-key memory

1·|ihI[*
0 '0 81 1|-1 jl

system.

Ell:ml

s·
clence keys, too. Reciprocals, squares,

square roots, and a reverse to invert frae-

tions and recall next-to·last entry. Auto
-

matic constant in all four basic functions

and a two-place or full-floating debimal.

Rechai·geable batteries and AC...$49.95*.

..

calculator.

OR 10 1/

A

4.---

1*
a„* *A
=

thi'(,uxrh niet·e 111·ithMtic
1) ut
11 18()

, m
4p

thi·ougli coinplex

to a power

Automatic constant, independent memory, full-floating decimal, and scientific
notation. Replaceable batteries (AC adapter 6ptional)...$39.95*.

SR-5OA and
SR-51A.
..

slide-rule
calcu
lators.

...'.., ..... .

The SRJOA solves
complex scientific calculations as easily as
simple, arithmetic. Alge.
braic entry system with

sum-of-products capability.
The SR-50A performs all

classical slide-rule calculations- roots,
powers, reciprocals, factorials, common
and

natural logarithmsand their inverses,
trigonometric (sin, cos, tan) and hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) functions and their
inverses-all in full-floating dedimal point
or in scientific notation. The versatile electronic memory allows data to be stored
and retrieved or added to memory...
$79.95*,
The SR-51A performs all classical sliderule functions, then goes on to statistical
functions. Such as mean, variance, and

standard deviation. 'Factorials, permuta-

'1'his
portable wizat'(1
will not only whip

technical problems.

an easy-to-read 8-

891976 Texas Instruments Incorporated

'1*,
I I
IAIR I ,
694
,'44

scientific

digit clisplay.

and AC...$29.95*.

Thist eight-o
unce,
8digi
portable
does

multifunction

pertormanco. And
it's rechargeable.

sttint i„ the four

memory.

Ilil tij Eim *
lil Ilm,11 10&11 1

SR-16-I[.

great looks, great

imal, automatic con-

..I

Al

stant in the fourbasic func-

A c!·iMply styled pot'ttil,le with percent
ki,y, full-fli,atitig clue-

a versatile

powerhousewith
': 2.Ff.RB

The '1'1-1200 gives you per-

TI-2550-I[ ...

,

"e"

(ew),logs and natural logs.

1, 8/
, *I
i *

Imk, 1

* *

Solves sum-o f-produ ets o r quotient-ofsums without 1·e-ente,·inK intel'n ediate

, )'eSUlts or rewriting the problem for sequentin! opet'ation.

tions, slope and intercept. Trend line,

analysis. And there is a random number
generator as well as 20 preprogi·ammed
conversions and inverses. The SR-51A
allows decimal selection of from 0 to 8
places' and has three usei·-accessible memories...$119.95*.

A ,·lasting investment in the future, a TI
calculator will not only serve you well as
Mou work toward your degree... but will
stay with you as you put·sue your career. See them
wherever quality calculators are sold.
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Blacks in America Series
Black

CCNY

finley PRESENTS
program agency

Tile

Concert Charlie Palmlerlandthe
Latin Ensemble
1 - 3PM Buttenweiser Lounge

Tuesday

March 23

- Lewisohit Lounge, Finley Center ·

Thursday

Poetr Calvin Hernion:

authoroIScarecrow
Nqon Finley 330

C.C.NY.

Talent Show - the first in d Series

- 12 noon -

Film

focused on the learning handicaps
of ghetto children. Though the film
was outdated In some of the ob·

block and as a young person moves
up, other subjects become Im.
possible to learn. The film also
noted that because of classroom
overcrowding, a teacher cannot give
Individual attention to everyone.
Furthermore, a child's short at·

scrvations it made, there were many

tention span stops the teacher from

points that hold true today,

teaching one subject too long, and
the student may need extra in.
stritction.
effectively in a slum, one must know

formance of Black children in
ghetto schools.
When parents work, the oldest
child is usually put in charge until
one parent returns. The film

and understand the background of
slum children.

pointed

much

the poor. This may be true, but

responsibility at an early age is bad
because every youngster needs a
proper childhood.

there are things that can be done.
Parents should become involved in

and Paul Winfleld
1,3,5 Finley Grand Ballroom

,

too

their school curriculum. A lof of
parents don't even know what is
going on in their neighborhood

schools. Community people should
become members of, their local
school board and adults should be
more involved in a// local elections
because these things affect their
lives.

Support the

Zimbabwe

music by Our Mothers Children

fashion production ,

that

A discouraging observation at the

end of the movie was that the Board
of Education forgets the children of

'

FPA Special events'Shanikqua' presents
Every Blt of Elegance

March 26

out

There is an atmosphere of defeat in
ghettos. Young children see winos,
pimps, junkies and unemployed
youths hanging but on street corners. This affects how a child feels
about himself; and a lack of, self
respect has a great deal to do with
learning.

starring Cicely Tyson

A youth worker said that to teach

This in turn influences the per-

affects a child going to school,

"Monkey's Paw Cafe"

Sounder,

reading ability Is an carly stumbling

The quality of living in a slum

of Auditions featuring City College Students

March 25

Association is currently presenting n

series of programs dealing with the
problems of Blacks in America, The
third program was a 1964 movie
called "Marked for Failure," which

The problems that Blacks face in
American society affect their
communities and their home life.

Black Sculpture Exhibit - through March 30

Wednesday
March 24

By Angela Henderson
in elementary school, lack of
Alumni

8pm Finley Grand Ballroom Free Admission

·

People's Struggle

I

111- I...JI._[ __.1 -_L'_Lll[.111]LE" '1 -

I l l. . . ' '1....1.1...1-.11'.IL.i.]]tiL[ 1 1

Representative from

.4

, Zanu
ISMIFilliL IN YOUR LIFE I

Comrade M.Mawema

'YOUR LIFE INISHMEL I
M Weekend
01 hon„st expleration

amoung people conakering

March 25
12 Noon

Finley Center
Room 428

i LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
| STARTS MARCH 11

|
:

i "BURSTS FORTH WITH MYSTICAL FIRE...
SOARING...DARING! A PLAY AND
0 PRODUCTION YOU CERTAINLY MUST SEE!"

1
|
2

MLIY,1 am an option In *Iwip Ilves.

STUDENT

MOBILIZRTION
FOR ISMMeL
Appil 2.4
Ppic.1

e D

AT SURPRISE LAKE CAMP, COLD SPRINGS,N.Y.

STRICTLY KOSHER

*20.[must he in by March RS]
(Includes meals, lodaina and transgortation)

STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW TARU APRIL 4

220 FIFTH RVI. NSW YORK, N«Y. 100131

PRESENT THIS COUPON AT BOX OFFICE FOR

12121 684.00§§

NIMS

50%OFF

*WOORISS

REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES $10,9, 8,5
GOOD FOR All FERTORMANCES EXC PT W EVGS & W & SUN MAIS

PHONE
em,1, 't]1711.,M,

j' , T" '7 F " -'"'-"' ' ' uu['£-' 11'» ·-tta4iv ™H ie *Lid-*r-- -1,»·99m-min:=,MIr,[mrn

PER* SCHEDUU TUES IHAU W EVGS at 8 PM WED & W MA;5 012 PM

SUN 013 PM

GOOD FOR 2 1ICKI15 SUaJECI TO AVAJ 01111'¢ OF SEAIS NO REFUNDS OREXCHANGES

_

IYCEUM THEATRE 149 W 45th St., N.Y. 10036

1

.
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That Needed Alternative

1 *i We Reach That Higher Ground

By Stephanle Skinner
'1'licre h no bigger Influence todity
than the Intlic„ce of' Illm. No other

medlum has an instantaneous

-

M/1/graa/*#-1/r'=-

Iniptict 0,1 society as tile glgantic

IM N,

however, that there are solew films

Higher Ground
Cinema Screening

Nme

j - 7-

PA'rRIOTISM IS VALOR AND

po||t|cal nati,re of the Ainerica,1 s•=m=Imm•, mxx=,AN===Em=mmm mmm Imm

system and, at the same time, are
entertaining, The com,iiercial films
seems to compete with one another

= I Ili | 4 211 2101,1 2 | Inlil| A,| LILF-m
HAITI: LE CHEMIN DE LA
conscious would come to these set up 'local Higher Grounds LIBERTS (Haiti)
Democratic '
Higher Ground ran "Hearts and · educational films as opposed to a Cinemas or to produce their
own Nouvelle 105 min.

to produce the most violence,

Minds" an emotionally stimulating
documentary on the Viet-Nam war

as American as "cherry pie." But

and it's historical development.

how can one challenge the film

box otlices? How can independent
tilnt producers begin to compare
with the Paramounts and the
RKO,S?

In Manhattan's lower West side
at 26 West 20th Street, among the
grey factory buildings, a small flag
flies, three stories high, which reads

in bold letters: Higher Ground
Cinema. It is a small but cozy
theatre, a small step towards an
alternative concept in film.
Higher Ground Cinema is an
effort created by the Third World

. Newsreel.
V

,

a media organization

Though I found that attending

Highe'r

Ground

Cinema

was

enlightening and surely a rewarding

·

Although I was told that although
Higher Grounds Cinema was set up
to attract mainly working class
people, it's audience is composed
largely of students, teachers, some
intellectuals and political activists.
This was evident in the discussions
that often follow the film showings.

colonization, its emergence as the
first African republic in the
Western Hemisphere, and its
present day domination by U.S.
economic interests.

expose to the communities.

Screening Times:
Wednesday, March 24th - 7 pm,
Friday, March 26th - 7 pm and 9

one of many topics that Third
World Newsreel hopes to honestly

does not generate enough money to

ment in Haiti including its early

Pm
Saturday, March 27th - 5 pm, 70 j
l ,
pm and 9 pm
Sunday, March 28th - 5 pm and '}
7 pm
1
-

dedicated
to
producing
and
distributin'g,films that they conceive

1

'

,

_G-

---

-·

„

I W '1

sound 1

. 0.,:1

1

1

of their theatre is .that the Third

, , World Newsreel· members look at
HiBher Ground asatoot rtheil

'

organization, As opposed to other

econ......

communications persons who just
report, a lot of people in Newsreel

I

-

"get involved." For example, they

-

havd been active in prison reform
and day care centers.

.

workers, Third World Newsreel
recently managed to produce a film
on a current controversial issueday care centers, entitled: "Fresh
Seed In the Big Apple." This is but

native - new theatre.

towards
feel. thatthat,
Higher Ground is moving
He explained that the difference

'

Therefore, the Third World

Newsreel plans to bring Higher
Ground Cinema to the communities. This community extension
effort will be known as "local
"Higher Ground Cinema. It is a
systemized plan that will show
simultaneously the same film at all
the Higher Ground cinemas.

examine the historical develop·

functioning with a lot of volunteer

people who were'not that politically

compete with the RKO's, and we

'.1.

isolated area to see a "boring"

high cost of film production, But

By charging only one dollar and
seventy.five cents, the Higher
But this takes money. Even when
Ground's collective hope that those the theatre is filled to capacity, it

concept
follows:
. .there peeds
to be.releasvan
t to the".nee

,

or those.least politically concerned

films. Some profits are accumulated
A new release, LE CHEMIN
from distribution proceeds, but fills the need for a comprehensive
together with "box office" charges, documentary film on Haiti. The
their income does not yet meet the film uses a Marxist analysis to

Through their self·sacrificing
personnel and their cinemagraphic
creativity, Third Wol'Id Newsreel
just might make Higher Ground
Cinema become that needed alter-

theatre's co.ordinator. describes its
ds of society
to bean alternative, a new
theatre to

''

timistic that working class persons

will come that far downtown, in an

change, I questioned who the documentary.
theatre was suppose to serve.

·at large. Hassan 'Howard. the
f-'

sex-exploiting "flick" on Forty.
second Street. But they are also
realistic enough not to be too op-

4.-1-*CE -'71

- ,

SACRIFICE 28 min.

on public television. More recently

crime
and sex, nd, significantly through
this influence, violence has become

industry on the nature of films when
they tire making huge profits at the

Sciturduy Jnd Sunday
PUERTO
RICO 90 min.
NATIONALIST:
THE

11-

,#. :

2/' ,

1

,
R

51

.

9,

.,

,

,

4

.

at

the

,

weekend viewings which usually
feature a film on a revolutionary
struggle in one of the Third World
countire , "7'he Last Days of'
Dinzabwe," a recently produced
tary on

the

political

oppres-

Sbm b SNNh Af Il'Il, wi,s shown

,

. -

.

Maurice Abravanel, Utah
Symphony
William Steinberg, Pittsburgh

Duke Ellington '
John Coltrane
Cannonball Adderley

Maurice Andre
Alfred Brendel
Andres Segovla
Sylvia
LondonMarlowe
Symphony Orchestra

Ramsey Lewis
Miles Davis

' Eric Clapton
J, Geils Band
Sha Na Na
Three Dog Night

Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young

there belk,re it

was broadcast

powerful ninety.millute documen·

CLASSICAL

Yusef Lateef
Jimmy Witherspoon
Dave Brubeck

I,

Symphony

BLUES - FOLK

Brownle MoGhee
Lightnin' Hopkins

Doc Watson
Buffy Salnte Marle

Otis Spann
Jimmy Rushing
Joan Baez
John Lee Hooker

LABELS

''

Slne Qua Non
,

,

4

Westminster Gold

RCA

Vanguard
Columbia
Elektra
Philips

Turnabout
Atlantic
and many others

BEST OF STRAUSS

VIRGIL FOX:

BEETHOVEN:

- Beloved Wallzes,

IN
CONCERT
The

NINE SYMPHONIES - Complete
William Steinberg
conducts Pittsburgh
Symphony
Seven record sol

Polkas and

.

Overtures -

organist of the

70's performs Bach

Eduard Strauss and

the Illm,% thi,t they show during their

,

JAZZ

Bette Midler

time,

World countries were the major
areas of politict,l conflict and still
arc., This perspective is evident in

.

&

ROCK
Grateful Dead
Curtis Mayfield

$6.98

his orchestra

It was explained tliat Third
<

'
#404

situation,

Newsreel dispersed when it had just
begun to make filn s about domestic
problems. The core people left were ,
composed of Third World persons-Black,
Hispanic · and
Chicano. After reorganizing they ·
. changed the name to Third World
Newsnel and they changed the
fucus to Third World problenis.

»

0

,

anti-war
movemetit,
Newsreel
showed films which were instrumental in 'attracting anti·war
syinpathizers
in
addition
to
producing their own impressive
anti-war' films. Newsreel's own
members criticized the mainly white
establishment for not making any
connection
domestic
to
the

Onorganized

-

'

Newsreel. At that time. during the

r

A

11

Third World Newsreel started
seven years ago under the name

$6.98
Throe record se¢

'
..

THI =ST O,

JOKSIANN :1'1'./lit'Uils;

0.-*--EF..
118&1.

Tlir. record s.

$14.98

1¢11, i1i311nwi *Ii,Ill,i y,14, li:i 0, hehli.,

Sir Adrian Boult and

the London
Philhermonic
Choir and
Orchestra

$6.98

Three record set

" UitildLWAI/.
. Uti LG la·
T%-. : ·U

' 'e' ' -'

'.

t

,

,

IE|juil" 11

"

'

er* ·-----1.-=v,m-

-I...-....-.....'.==-

'

HANDEL:
MEE;SIAH - Complete

i

, Urml

, -0. 2,4,J..»,····. 4,

JULIAN BREAM:
THEp LASSICAL GUITAR

BRAHMS:
COMPLETE SYMPHONIES
Featuring Sir Adrian
Boult, the london
Philhafmonic;
Leopold Stokowski,
Houston Symphony,
William Steinberg,
Pittsburgh
Symphony
Four record set

$8.98

De
Falla,
WorkB
of Villa
Bach
Lobos, Sor, Turina
Torroba - Julian

THE BAROQUE TRUMPET
AND HORN AT

Brean,guitar

Maurice Andre,
Adolf Scherbaum *a

$6.98

Three rocord set

,.

THEIA FINEST

70.98

Five recoid 001

'40.

L,Iy CO||ege Bookstore
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